“It is soooo hot today,” whinged Julia. Mum suggested, “Go and see if your rabbit Cutie has enough water.” “Ok!” So Julia went outside and let Cutie out of her cage and gave her same water.

Then Julia saw one giant dark cloud coming over BANG,FLASH,CRACK. Next thing she knew she started jumping really high and drinking in an upside down drink bowl and eating from her rabbit’s bowl. “Yuck! That tastes gross. Hang on.. What is going on?” Julie thought to herself. She realised that she been changed into her rabbit.

Julia looked around at all the nature and then Cutie (who now looked like Julia) came over and let Julia out of the cage. Cutie then jumped into the pool because it was so hot. Julia watched from the grass and wished she could do the same. But rabbits don’t go in pools! What was she to do?

BANG,FLASH,CRACK! Julia tried jumping high. She tried drinking not in a upside down drink bowl. Then she looked down “I’m me again!” said Julia excitedly, “What a crazy adventure!”
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